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Previous to 1854 the number of Chinese ...."as insignificant,3 Then there
was a steep rise in immigration.

But after this, a, gradual decline is noted throughout every decade,
until 1920 when the bottom is reached, as the following figures show:

" For' fue convenience of the stUdy,the.Ameri<iJ:l reaction to ~i!lese·
migration may be considered .under three .succe~sIVe. pe~ods' .. ImU:~Jly

;,~AlIIerica.D.s were' disposed on the whole to'we!come:nnmlgratIon-;-mc1udmg
Chinese irnmigration-,-as an aid to the development of . the country. At .
that time racial antipathy was subordinated to econonuc necessrty. The
California governor (1852) ev~n recommended as)'stem of .la~d 4 grants
to induce the further immigratIOn and :ettleme~jt of the <?h~n~sc... The
Burlingam Treaty of 1868, which was sjgn~d with an opumisnc HeW of
the tremendous trade possibilities with China, gave further momentum
to the rising tide of Chinese immigration. . . '.'

But soon the tide was reversed. Racial antagorusm co~bmed witn
the Anzlo-Saxon myth .of racial purity was .compounded wI.th fea:r. of
economi"'c competition. The dynamic situation connected with mmmg
and Western railroad buildings afforded toouns:ettled a bfSe for prolonged

h .. lations As soon as the speculative bubble .burst and Cau
armoruous re au . "Ch' f"

casians were thrown out of work, the cry arose, Th~ mese ,.m~t go.
Political agitation, rioting, and massacres characten7;ed ~he Per: od. of
An onism and Persecution, 1878-1894:" The~ antl-Chmese agitauons
bro~ht about the Treaty of 1880 which proVIded fo: a ten-xear sus-

ension of immigration, giving the United S~ates the nght to regulate,f. it pend" the immigration of Chinese :laborers, but not to
'~~luo~I:~rohibit it;" and culminated in the Exclusion A~t of 1894.

S' 1894 the Chinese either consciously or unconsciously adapted
thems:' to the atmosphere of racial tension in t..-.:0 ways, namely,
(1) by geographicaldisp~rsion and .(2) by occupational etaptatI~
Formerly concentrated in Just the Pacific CO~,t states, .the mese
now distributed throughout the whole country so that It does not exert

II Placed as low as 68. . 'h Unitod State.r,
4.Da\oW Te-ChaD Cheng, Acculturation 0/ the Chinese In t e

p. 218.
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By GEORGE HENRY WEIGHTMAN

(a) Descriptive History
The early history of Chinese international migration has usually been

short-range migration. Only in comparatively modern times have they
mastered longer distances and taken advantage of striking differences
in economic opportunity, Lasker speaks of the characteristic demo
graphic picture for eastern Asia, as "a predominantly centripetal pop
ulation movement, creating reservoirs of population the .most fertile
land ; and these spill over from time to time in expansionist, centrifugal
movements'", .

.. ..' -More than ninety percent of the Chinese in the United States are
drawn from or at least descended from inhabitants of the southeastern
Chinese province of Kwang-tung. (In fact the great majority are
drawn from the districts immediately surrounding the provincial capital,
Canton). Kwang-tung, with an area slightly smaller than that of the
Philippines has a population of more than 40,000,000. Labor, as the
largest "export commodity" of southern China, has long been 'big business;
Some of the most densely populated areas of western Kwang-tung have
for many yean; prior to the war (World War II) been supported largely
-by remittances from emigrant residents overseas." ,

In the mid-nineteenth century the economic and demographicpressure
for emigration received further .stimulation by the discovery of gold
in America and the need for labor in the mines and for railroad building.

1 Bruno Lasker, Asia on' the Moue, p. 7.
2 Vietor Purcell, The ChineJe in Southeast Asia, p.. 243.

C01fPARISON OF THE AMERICAl\-CHINESE WITH
OTHER OVERSEAS CHINESE COM:MUNITIES

One of the peoples who have migrated most widely and, on the
whole, found ways to accommodate and to adapt themselves to any and
all environments have been the Chinese. Although they are now found
in the United States, the Soviet Union, Peru, Brazil, the Carribbean,
and in scattered groups throughout the world, their greatest concen-.
tration ana socio-economic significance is in Southeast ASia. . . '

. IncreaSingly sociologists and political scientists are directing', their .' .
attention .toward rthe Chinese: in Southeast Asia and some significant

.. :,' work has also.been done on .: the social processes involved in the -Chinese: .
. ,;:.'-.ghettosin~ericancities;however,this research has been of a descriptive·

. , rather thana comparative nature. Rather thana mere repetition of the
descriptive material, it is the intention to develop the thesis that circum-

/'. stances have been' and are so -different in the two areas discussed that'
to a-certain extent differences have arisen among the Chinese communities

'involved.. ..:. ~ .< ", ':-
..;',' . "-vc,
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',0 Modified iiI 1930; abrogated by later leginlation. '
~. JOBarnett, op. cit., p. 98.
, U Leong Gar Van, Chinatown Inside Oat, give! 'a descriptive account of the

'£unCUOllS and abuses of the "Public &8embly of the ChineGe" in New York City~
pp. ,26-52. However, he ,wnmgly regards it as an "American product." ,

rl W. C. Smith, A.mari&an in Process, p. 3, oeems to misunderstand the
'~unetiollS. of ~e "to113""in -China.

18 Cheng,op.at., p. Ill.

from entry." .Such immigration regulation has produced a family pattern
among the Chinese-Americans, which has been described as the "multilated
family"-the phenomenon of the "married-bachelors" of "Chinatowns."'
Often the children of the "mutilated" farnilv were sent to live with the
.father. '

Despite such hardships, a semi-approximation to a Chinese family
system has been able to emerge. The closely knit 'community, kept isolated
and self-contained in part by its own desire and in part from outside
pressure, has beena:ble to supply a considerable measure of stability and
social and personal organization, All this stands in sharp contrast to the
lurid American Caucasian images of opium dens, tong wars, and prosti
tution:'. (In large .part ,such misleading images are deliberately 'per-
,petuated by' the organized bus tours to "Chinatowns" ) . .:"
, ,In the econoniic realm the corporation is rare .in the American-' .
Chinese :con:mlUnity.""Two:major patterns cf ownership prevail:'·

'( 1) the establishment is owned by asingiee'ntrepreneur, and
(2) the.establishment,isowned by a group of partners as . fe'N-'

as two and _very "often as many jisieight or twelve. 10 . ': ,-~ ... "

, To :a certain extent the lack of the corporate form and of the a:~ailablc(,,'
capital" resultant 'from ,suchan arrangement .has seriously handicapped:'

.: .the economic <levelopr:nent; ·of .the .group. '- ~,\ .' ..
I I.~' ~ "Since "Chinatown" as a racial group is perhaps the most: exclusive ,~ !

of allaliericolonies in America, economic and social necessity ~liave·~,..
resulted in the emergence of a government" for the group, in 'every :
Chinese district to , guide and regulate Chinese affairs, to keep peace
among the To~gs(guilds), and to treat with the outside world. -Each
of .these "local governments" is independent, but all are organized on
the SaDIe plan.P .The "government" has mainly a judicial role, but it
does possess executive, legislative, and 'assessment powers. Often by
American legal definition it pursues extra-legal and even illegal ends.

,The "tong" (a secret society which may be, a guild) is but one
of-the many transplantedChinese institutions~ Unfortunately, some socio
logists,lacking, perhaps' a background in traditional Chinese culture,
have 'seen the "tong" .as a Chinese response to the' challenge of the
American scene?2 ' The .truth the American environment has influenced
the -functions .of the "tong", but secret societies have been a .recurring
phenomenon-in Chinese culture for two thousand years or more. ,They
have been .mere kinship orgaruzations or guilds, but often they have been
subversive, political, anti-dynastic, and criminal. In America, "The Tongs
are. Chinese secret societies grown wild".13 Since their inception in
America, they' have been connected with all the organized vices in the
Chinese districts. ,It serves as an organization designed to acccmmodare

t.
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(b) Social Institutions.

.: . Ra.ther than~pt ~ compreh~nsive survey 'of Chiri~e-American
~~tUtiO~al Jorc:Sr this section will bnefly cite those. institutional -aspeets
w~0 .~~t,J~~ comparison witJ.t the Overseas Chinese in South
east Asia. Ih.edisproportIon sex ratio (285.3 'males .per 100 females
as of 19~) 15, solarg~ as to profoundly alter the entire social scene,
The emotIozu.u~ physical tensio~s resulting from such an arrangement '
~. f~r u~tensified ~y ~e wld~pread American antipathy toward

, ,uu;red marnages. This disproporticnate Chinese sex ratio offers the
environment for the flourishing of organized prostitution and :related vices.
.•. With the Immigration Act of 1924-, which excluded all aliens in
eIigIo1etocitizenship, the alien wives of Chinese-Americans were barred

,1IR. DMcKemie "The Oriental I ..; . .. . ' .
10 (1925-1925). p. 120-130. rmwOD.' [ournal of Applied Sociology,

.~ ~ton L. Barnett, -4'~oho' and CuJtll;'.s, P. ~6. "
. Ibid., p. 136. Specfically the quaai-case relati nshi be the Chin--

walter and the Caw:asian .customer, ' ~.p tween ~an' .. ' , , ," '
_~.: L~porbon a ev,en greater for the migrant as diDnnguished from the
......ve uunl group.

any .pressure .in any p~rticular spot."o However. with the national dis
per:slOl1. ~endmg toward tl:c Eastern.Co~t, \~'.ent the segregation of the
Chinese, 1I1to ghettos (Chinarown ) 111 the different cities. In addition
they qu~t industria!. and mining ·work in order to pursue non-competitive
occupatlon.."-the nu kung or work usually done hv the women in Chi a
such as cooking and washing. As B~ett has observed: n '.

"Traditional social attitudes toward the Chinese implemented
by the. vested econo:mc inte~t. of white occupational groups
were instrumental 111 constrainmg them into circumscribed
economic operations. Successful exploitation of these areas re-

.enforc~d by continued discrimination have enhanced the per-
petuation of occupational stratificaticn.i" .

Rarnet~ ~ on to~omment on'the way in which the chinese
.restaurant 15 111 Itself an instrument of accommodation symbolic of' the:'
submerged status of the Chinese Americans," :' '. , .

z, :" ::'. The, status of the chinese. is. that, of .a rep~ed ·niliwrity. :A:host ; ~',:
, ·of factors emerge vas repressive-inferior and inadequate housing, an'·

, . ,l,lI1e~ual s~-~tio with. its . ~e!et~ri01;1S . e~fect on~arriage and f;nmy,'
relations, soc;t~noID1c di~tlon 111. a .vanety of spheres, and .:

,lea: of depo~ation because of illegal entry into the United States. The
~ese ,~~c;~p~ be.describe~ .as the most repressed, .withdrawn,"

, and, J;>asslVe .mmonty gr0u.P. 111 ,Amenca. : (Although the Japanese' .have '
,~x~nence? m-some respects even: greater restrictions arid discriminations' ,
the~r reactio~ has!10t been characterized by the retreat,withdrawaI, and
~oclo-eCOnOID1c avoId~ce as .has .been that of the Chinese group). Thus,
it would appe~ that 1II a srtuation where a minority group is impotent
small, b~t cc;>nsIdered competitive, the ~inority group may tend to adop~
to the s~tuation by despersmg geographically and entering non-competitive
occupations.

, '
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iV•..CQmP.aris~n of the Overseas Communities.'

(a):. 'Similarities ,and Contrasts.
, The groups have both migrated from the same general area; thus,
in their homeland they had similar socio-economic iru:t:tutions and
a similar position of ~ubverviance to the dominant north Chinese.
Economic and demographic pressure contributed ·to the motivation for
migration to America or Southeast Asia. In both areas they Eve as
a group apart with their own economic, political, and social organizations.
In neither area' of emigration have .the Chinese made ute of the cor-

.porate . business form; however, - in Southeast Asia 'th<;r are not ata
resultant disadvantage as they are in America. .

Migration has produced disproportionate sex ration among the emi
grants, . Formerly, in Southeast Asia but not America, this considerable

qunbalanced . sex ratio served to encourage racial intennarriage in all
the Southeast Asian countries except Malaya (more religious than racial
opposition)_ In the past intermarriage served to absorb the Chinese
settlers into. the native community within three generationn even though
their economic activities and successes had caused oomz resentment.
Now intermarriage throughout the area is decreasing because the improve-r
ment in transportation on one hand facilitates .frequent .passing to and
from the mainland, permitting the family in China to pet!onn its socio
biologic functions more efficiently and on the other hand has made.
possible a more rapid approach to equalization in the .Ge'S! ratio. Inter
marriage and eventual assimilation are being further di~uraged by the
growth of nationalism among both the Chinese and the native people.

The interests of the Chinese in the region have. been commercia!
and individual rather than political, governmental, and national. Th.is.
however, is not to say that their activities have not had political.
governmental, and national repercussions. The Chinese have manifested
considerably more business a<:l!!TICI' than the people of Southeast Asia,
and they have gained a degree of economic control over them that is
far greater than their limited number would seem to indicate. For
Southeast. Asia is a region where the minority groups (American,
'Europeans, Chinese, and Indians) were long political.ly dominant and
still are economically. On the whole, the Chinese were (and are) the
middlemen and retailers, providing the medium of economic intercourse
between the Westerners and the native population. 'Such a position
has of course in the .past exposed them to 'the animosity of the two
opposing forces who have utilized themasa buffer. Nevertheless,
from: the perspective of history it can .be 'seen that.'Western-Chinese,

_relations _nave in the .long run benefitted both parties. {The colonial
system just1?-ow drawing to a dose 11,35 beerr-described.ras ',: situ~ti.0n

'0 wherein' ''th¢'white man held the cow while the .Chinese -rnilked It-').
. The proposition might be made that .in "a. situ~tion where a minority ..•

group has superior skills and resources (in contrast to a passive, defeatesh .
, majority group), and are considered competitive, the m.inority group will .
. reenforced itspositionby geographic concentration and acquiring domin-
..'ance in: the .economic sphere. , . . .'

~'. - ...
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14 Smith, 0/1. cit., P. 183.
15 Includes by POPuIm: defini~~n .the A~ated States of Indo-China (Viet,

Nam, ~, and Cambodia), Philippmel!, ~land, Burma, Malaya, Indonesia,
and British, Dutch and Portuguese colonies In the East Indies. .

16 Nin~ dialect gro,ups are represented among the i~gration: Hokchiu, Heng
hua, Hokkiens, Teochiu, Canton, Haman, .Hakka, Kwongsai, and Yunnan. How
ev.er, rarely are there mare than three signiflcant groups represented in anyone
J1lIgrantarea. -

the gambling and vice interest to a hostile environment. Personal and
economic rivalries were productiv..e Iormerlv of the "tong wars." Since
the early thirties the political distres- in the homeland has tended to unifv
the tong interests. The power oi the tongs have also tended to be
greatly diminished as the new generations take on American cultural
modes.

In passing it should be observed that each "chinatown" in America
possesses at least one Chinese language school (significantly in the regional'
language Cantonese and not the national language). Classes must be
in the afternoons-after the close of the American public schools.
Discipline appears to be a great problem, and few--especially the children
are satisfied with the results, which usually includes the production of
an artificial "Chinglish" and the knowledge of some of the characters.
However, as Smith: points out, the schools perform the functions of.
bringing together the two generations and exertina ia stabilizing -in
fluence.w Since few of the older group know E~glish, the younger
group must master Chinese if they are to communicate with their elders:

III. Chinese in Southeast Asia.15

. . 'The Chinese in Southeast Asia are almost exclusively drawn from
. ·the~outheaste~.provinces of Fukien, Kwang-tung, and Kwangsi. The .

-ethnic composinon of the emigrants from south China varies in the .
. _~ferent 'Southeast Asian countries.!" More in the past -than now,'

thIS was a source of considerable "tribal" and economic rivalry and
even conflict. .

. Historically almost all of Southeast Asia W3£., at one time or another,
tributary vassals of the great Chinese empire. However, there was
little migration southward until comparatively recent times. Chinese
administrative sanctions and the force of public opinion for generations
served to hold back migration. Chinese religion with its family system
of ethnics and its ancestor veneration tended to condemn those who
deserted the graves of their ancestors as "unfilial:" But with the weak-·
ening of administrative sanctions and the increasingly acute economic
pressure, proximity, climatic similarities, economic opportunity, .-and
acquaintance with maritime pursuits combined to encourage the move
me?~ southwar~. Ce~s. figures are not<.>riously bad, and there is strong
politico-economic motivanon for the Chinese concealing their numbers.
However, there must be at least 10,000,000 "ethnically" Chinese in the
area. There must be at least three million in Thailand alone (Thailand's
total population in 1947 was 17,000,000) and two and a half million

.more are. in Malaya. (where the total population is not much bigger
than live ·million). .

I!.<
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(b) Causes and Sig71ijico71cr of Divergencies.

The very number of Chinese in Southeast Asia tends to. cause 3

qualitative difference in ~le problems of the group, .1! .~menca .~'e~ ~
to have the same proportion of Chinese as does the Philippines (30v,90li. ,

. 'but comparatively small for Southeast Asia) there would be more tha~.
2500,000 Chinese in America. Nor have the Chinese been able until ..

,-...c. ... ': .:' ",",Vodd War to :remoye the legal discrimination against them in' America. ~
~,.' "'I"Co~fIjct 'between rhe-Chinese and the natives of Southeast Asia has been'

.,~ "economic..and -cultural (increasingly becoming nationalistic); in .An:t.erica .
• there 'was strong racial undertones. But even' as the Chinese :groups ,
/;,;. {f . were discrirriinatedtagainsr in' America; U1e compulsory school laws we~'3:"1 ~ ,eo produce: the assimilation of -the .younger Chinese generations...:ro,a~:
.~ ~,',' great C extent tihe yo~ng Qhinese Americans have .accept~d th~r·.i C91):t,

.' '. temporari~s'. ;ev~ril~.tioni' o.f ~eir aIel: culture. pes~1te, the past, ·~t~ry;:-!.c
, . the. Chjnese<Amencans18 •,ask :only- to .be . treated like.,.other Amenc~llS':",!

-.'; . .• ,: .'Butin:.Sout'heai;tAsja· :theo'breach· grows .ever .:widerbet\.\'e~nthe;E~t.riotiSo~;
.. '..' . {.:.=--~-= ''''-'Chi.n~:·cont€mptuoW':Ofhfie ilative',gr<:mps.,::ancr ·the' n'ationalistic~riati,:,e~:t. . r,'·. r. '. "peOpleS'; S~Iiicio1{!;·.· and f~~:f'-;l(o~ Chinese,' domination.. '. ::.'. :i,
'. r ' V. 'C~ncl~sio~.·.' :". .,:.. """. '. '~".:'"

"". ~' ," ", .';'< inth~.p~tJlw·:ChuieSe'h~vda~ far hetter~ocialiy,~~·d:ec9n.orilicigy:.::
.t'.-in :SpurJ1e~t:-,t\SiatlIarj :in America," They ,never e1:coun~red th,e.:~~,":1fl!0:

,diScriinination .there that they encountered In AJ!lenca.(Altry(\ugh,·~on::;f,

t
·, Di~t'~gIit be intense.-e-even leading to massacre or, e.~ulslOn·c:f;~tt:e'
. .'group19-:'it; never partook' the nature of the steady, effective eXclUS10?lJf> '.

"~<"'" ,"'l->:eI~ in America). In the last century the American
Chinese found themselves unable to compete against American (Western}
capitalistic' creations nor. to cope with the quasi-c~t: ra~e relati~l1s.:·
Thev retreated geographically (away from the Pacific Coast, :WhlCh·,
y,,'as'the scene of so much rioting and discrimination) and occupationallyi.

I . . to (non-competitivefask) . The occupational stratifica~on has been: con~,:

I:', -. tinued ',Up ,tpthe' present. in part because of success m t~ese areas .J;>)1! :.r, c?"", <:'. also.becauserof 'continued discrimination; However, the Chinese-Arnericanv:
I . ::: ~yOuthhB.v.e.becoineiriJbued.with the democratic Arne.~c~ c!ed~ inctilCatccr<.
I' .' '.' m, ,the . public schools. : '. In large-· part· it is. the ~1~cnmmatIon o~ the.-,

":r'~": (~~~:,!·.~~~l·~~.and~bich·perpetuates second Class Cltlzel1S of the C~lt~ie~,
';". '. ' .. :'~ "'f'.':' .' While liberalopiriion in America has fmaJly become to~ert. it-

, " •.... , self in order. to obtainSoeQhuality Af~r ~heb min~rity . group~, tlhe sltua~IOIlS
, of the Chinese in the ut east Sla IS ecommg mcrcasmg y precanotls.

Having rid themselves of Western poli~ical dominat~on, Ul~ ~~tivepeo-
",ples now st.;\re' to rid t~emselves:of Chin:se econo~l1Ic domlpauon.. ·• The ., ..

old prtlCe$S of assimilaoon '#Jr0\igbPte lI~termamage has tapered, o.ff. .
Neither .,~ native . people 'not the' CHinese ~ctually.·seem. to d.es1re .
assimilation of the emigrants, ~ ~~~phlc.•pressurefor Cl:imese
~tion 'is tremendo~.. In the ""ilevcloping P?litico,-military crisis~e, .

1.8 Particularly ·the second and third generation groups. See Smith, AmericUlH,.
in Transition and Jade Snow Wong's, Fifth Chinese Daughter.

lllEspecially in the'Philippines during Spanish timt'5: Massacres of 1603;1639,
1662, 1686, and 1762.11 9. William Skinner, Roporton the Chincse in Southoast Asia, p. 94.

(However, until reccntlv in countries such as the Philippines, restrictions
upon the economic activities of foreigners encourage the taking of native
wife-s-even if one already had a wife in China),

As for the contrasts: the mirrrants to Southeast Asia come from a
more varied dialect ("tribal") background than the Chinese in America,
To some extent the old "tribal" clashes in Southeast Asia had their
counterpart in the clan and village rivalries in America, The tongs were

, (and are) even more important in Southeast -Asia than in America for
these guild-like organizations have considerable politico-economic power
beyond the mere control of the vice traffic. Formerly the tong wars
in Southeast Asia (especialy Malaya) were the. open manifestation 'of

. tribal hostility. Now since the triumph of the communists on the main-
: .land, the secret societies are increasingly '~g oI;lpolitical overtones, ,

/ 'In the socio-economic realm there are "'sigilificant contrasts. '. In . '. .
., ' '. " ,t\meric~,. the: Chinese .are passive and, withdra\yjj 'into non-competitive .. ,:
". _. ~cup'ations... In part this is a result of an inability to compete with
-":"".Jl1e. "corporate wealth," .but mainly it is the cTt:SllH 'of an inabilityrif a,", '

;\ ' ;'Ii!mierically: insignificant racial minority to cope with the ,pressure of 'the ...
. '. A:merican ."quasi-caste" racial' system, In the, semi-colonial "plutalso~

. ,,¢iely'1.of Southeast Asia circumstances 'arerquite reversed, Here their.
, :.. ~onomicrivalsalsolack the corporate form; hereIt is the native popula-.".

,. .':.:: ': tion', which' is vpassive and def~atist.·· Thenati"e: groups fear Chinese' '" ,
\, ;.:.'. ,.'(;omp~#tion, and believe-that -without direct intervention 'of their govern- . ... ;,:'
.~;:;.:_;~ents, that they.could .not hope toeopewith Chinese economic power:. '

, At the Asian Conference in Delhi (1947) the' delegates' from Burma;
Malaya, Indonesia, and Ceylon, voiced their fears of an Indian and
Chinese economic stranglehold in Southeast Asia. 'In 1954 the Philip"
pine Congress enacted legislation designed to lead to the ultimate
Filipinization of the retail trade. ,

In America all too often the Chinese Americans have been' treated
as being inferior racial and culturally, On . the other hand the native
peoples of Southeast Asia (especially the 'Yie~ .Namese] have borrowed .
.heavily from Chinese culture, and' historically" ill .have ' to' acknowledge
the . 'power, and· prestige of Chinese culture, .. In fact eventhe.most

. ,', ~"liptutored Cl1inese migrant regards thenati~ culture,' as culturally:,infenor
to'. that of China.'. Whereas the Chinese' Schools in America are :in¢e
local dialect (Cantonese) and serve mainly to bridge the gap betweei:l

" .. the migrants and the native-born; the 'Chinese '~schools in Southeast ASia
teach Kuo. :vIi' (modified Mandar.in:-'the Chinese National Language)'
and are one of the main instruments of inculcatirig Chinese nationalism,
(A Chinese educator .in the Philippines haS been quoted as saying that
the purpOse 'of the Chinese .school system ~ the:P.ijilippin.es is to make
the students good Chinese citizens and good Philippine residents).u
The national governments of Southeast Asia. are ;,I><x:0ming incre,asingly.
suspicious of these school systems. Alt1loilgh saJeguardedby treaty in
the Philippines, 'and more or less tolerated in the greater part of Southeast
Asia, the)" have been severely restricted inThailancL Socially, economical-
ly, and po~tica1!Y the Chi~ese embassy. Q:1 Southeast Asiapla}'S avery"
important part 10 the affalrs of the overse~gri>up. '.
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